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President Note:
"Keep your face to the 

sunshine, then you cannot see 
a shadow", were words spoken 
by Helen Keller. This quote 
truly resonates, as everyday 
seems to be Groundhog Day 
where we wake up and wonder 
if we'll see a shadow, and if the 
day will again be the same. 
Although we're living in a world 
that can seem confusing, 
overwhelming, and even 
sometimes scary, I find that 
focusing on the positive makes 
the unknown much more 
manageable. Good health, 
family, friends, and of course 
our beloved Saddlebreds,are 
my sunshine and daily dose of 
positive. Being able to go to 
the barn and breathe in the 
scent of horses and hay and 
give my horses a kiss on the 
nose is so therapeutic. We are 
lucky to love such an amazing 
breed. Go give your horse a 
hug and bask in their sunshine; 
they will block the shadow! 

Helen Roy

EQUESTRIAN
The Show Did Go On!!

Well, we made it happen! 
Show management and the 
show committee were on pins 
and needles waiting for approval 
from Alameda County to go 
ahead with the horse show. We 
were very lucky that the trainers 

and exhibitors were willing to be 
patient and wait until literally a 
week before the show to find out 
whether or not it was happening. 
Well, it did! It was a fantastic 
show in a wonderful new venue. 

See Page 2

COVID  IS  MODIFYING  CLUB  ACTIVITIES
The officers had a phone meeting and 

were giving thought to suspending Year 
End Awards this year as there have been so 
few shows to count for points.  Our 
thought was to save money and put it 
toward 2021 (which we hope will be better).   
We do want to see what the members think 
about doing that.  !

To help with kids at home, Helen has be 
trying some interactive events over 
Facebook and Instagram, we hope to keep 
things like this going if people seem to like 
it.  Any ideas for alternate club activities are 
certainly appreciated.  

-Silicon Valley Center Ring
- Helen Roy and Lexie Saine



   Continued from Page 1: 

Due to scheduling conflicts at the Woodside Horse Park, the SVHS scrambled to find a new 
venue and identified the newly renovated Pleasanton Equestrian Center as the best location. 
The facility did not disappoint. Beautiful arenas, permanent stalls, and lovely natural 
surroundings ensured that everyone had a great time. Easy access from major freeways 
made the PEC much more accessible for barns traveling from the North and South, which 
was remarked upon repeatedly. 

The SVHS was one of the first few horse shows in the country back on the calendar after the 
pandemic shutdown. We were under the watchful eye of the USEF and ASHA, as well as 
county health officials, to ensure that we put on a show that was safe, responsible and 
compliant with all guidelines. It was definitely a learning process, but everyone did their part to 
ensure that the show was safe as well as successful, and we still managed to have a lot of 
fun! 

The quality of horses at the show was unbelievable. Most classes featured World Champion 
Saddlebreds and Morgans, as well as some of the top Hackney Ponies in the country, plus 
some incredible fresh faces that hit the show ring for the first time. Highlights included three 
$5000 jackpot classes, with winners riding away with thousands of dollars in cash prizes. The 
trainer's purse of $100 per class, was a HUGE hit, especially for first time participating barns. 
They all said "we will be back!"  Custom leather halters were handed out to winners of all 
championship classes. The SVHS, through a grant from ASHA, provided waived entries and 
stall fees for Academy and Leadline horses. These classes, which are a great start for 
youngsters, and new exhibitors, are truly the future of our shows. We look forward to even 
bigger and better classes next year. Although hospitality was limited due to safety 
precautions, we still managed to have hosted snacks and Coronas (in a nod to the times) as 
part of the $5000 jackpot festivities. We are already looking forward to 2021 when we can 
truly showcase our signature parties and hospitality! 

Mark your calendar for May 14-16, 2021 and stay updated at 
www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com

http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/
http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/


Clockwise, top left:
- Kevin Michael
- Jim Cherry and Taco
- Sue Valley and Too Attached (Spud)
- Sara Rainwater and Peri’s Charm
- Jennifer Dixon & Undulata’s Little Brother
- Gen Hess & Chunky
- Katie Sinclair, Audra & Lauren Brizgs sporting their 

masks



Clockwise from 
Left:
- Katie Sinclair & 

Vegas
- Rylee Abbott & 

Willow
- Lead line and 

Academy classes



Clockwise from top Left
- Lauren Brizgys & Nuttin 

But Kisses
- Prince Valiant
-Nutta Your Business  & Gen 

Hess
-Here We Are & Sue Valley
- Rausser’s Willow and Rylee 

Abbott

thanks to Kaylyn Abbott for 
some of the photos

Fun and Good 
Competition at the 
Silicon Valley Show!



Monarch Stables
www.monarchstables.com

Monarch has seen lots of changes in this very unique year.  We are thrilled to announce 
the purchase of our own facility!  It is with deepest gratitude and thanks to all of those who 
have supported us so strongly in this endeavor.  We are extremely excited about our new 
home and hope to make it a special place for horses and horse lovers. We moved in on 
July 1st with the facility ready and workable.  We have grand plans in the works but were 
fortunate to be able to hit the ground running with the lovely, existing covered arena and 
beautiful 14 x 18’ stalls located on the outskirts of Santa Rosa, CA.  

We are super happy to have some new horses/owners.  Congratulations to Ellen Susman 
of Huston, Texas on the purchase of Satin Flowers.  Flower has remained at Monarch for 
Ellen.  Also, we are excited to soon welcome, I’m Addicted for Lindsey Beckett.  Lindsey 
has been riding with Monarch for some time and has just purchased a tall, handsome 
gelding for the Hunter Country Pleasure Division.  

As with the uncertainty in the world at large, we chose to stay home from the Silicon Valley  
horse show.  Sad not to support our local fellow horsemen, but the personal choices of 
safety of family came first.  We are hoping to attend a show soon!  Looking forward to the 
Northwest Fall Classic in September and then to bring a whole new batch of riders to the 
Fall Edition at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds in October, which is to be a two day show 
this year.   

We wish the best of luck to all our west coast exhibitors who are showing at the Kentucky 
State Fair.  

Stay well everyone and hope to see our fellow barns 
soon!
www.monarchstables.com

707-291-0591

Find us on FaceBook @

facebook.com/MonarchStables

http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://facebook.com/MonarchStables
http://facebook.com/MonarchStables


Clockwise, top Left

-Dana Leavitt on moving day
-Everyone is settled in, especially Clyve
-Lindsey Beckett’s new mount - I’m Addicted
- First ride in the new arena (Cedar Creek’s 

Eragon
-



J.L. DIXON STABLE    Vacaville, CA

Braving the elements we loaded up the horse vans and camper and headed to KY for the 
remainder of the summer.  Making the trip were CH Here We Are, CH Nutta You Business, Ch 
Your Lucky Stars, CH Heartland Resplendent, Magic City, Palisades Kentucky Colonel, 
Undualtas Lover Boy and Nuttin But Kisses. After laying over in Danville KY, we headed to 
Asheville N.C and the Blue Ridge Horse Show. We’ve enjoyed this venue for several years and 
did this year as well. The weather was cool and cooperative and the competition deep. CH Nutta 
You Business and stablemate CH Your Lucky Stars each took the Championship victory pass in 
their respective divisions with owner Gen Hess. CH Heartland Resplendent trotted to the red 
ribbon in the Pony Pleasure Driving qualifier as did CH Here We Are in the Adult Gaited Pleasure 
class. Undulata’s Lover Boy and Jennifer earned the third place ribbon in the Ladies Gaited 
classes. Magic City and Gen Hess were sixth and fifth in the Adult Show pleasure in some very 
good company as was Lauren Brizgys and Nuttin But Kisses in the Amateur Park division.
We traveled directly to the Shelbyville show grounds from Blue Ridge for the Shelby Summer 
Classic. Once again the weather cooperated with the exception of a rain delay one night. 
Showing only in the evening was a fun difference.  CH Your Lucky Stars continued his winning 
ways as did CH Heartland Resplendent. CH Nutta You Business marched for the Reserve 
Champion ribbon in the Adult Country Pleasure as did Magic City in the Adult Show Pleasure. 
Undulata’s Lover Boy was third in the Ladies Gaited. CH Here We Are and Susan Valley turned 
in very strong performances in the Adult Gaited Pleasure classes. This after a mishap on the 
asphalt in NC resulting in broken bones in Sue’s foot. Sue also showed Lyle Lovett to good 
ribbons in the Ladies and Lady Amateur three Gaited classes. Julia Chen flew to Shelbyville to 
cheer her Mom on as well. Great seeing Julia! Lauren Brizgys had a very nice go in the Amateur 
Park qualifying class and then showed in a downpour back in the Championship. Palisades 
Kentucky Colonel hasn’t been able to show yet as he came down with a respiratory infection in 
NC. We are hoping he will be good to go for the Kentucky State Fair.

Becky and Katie Sinclair made the trip as well to find a new mount for Katie. Sir Blue is the 
newest addition to their family! “Moose” who is aptly named, will compete with Katie in the 
Juvenile Gaited division. Katie is looking forward to Moose getting to CA and beginning to team 
up with him. We are looking forward to Katie returning to horse shows with us! 

Shout outs to Rylee Abbott who has been on the road with us for the first five weeks of 
adventure! Rylee has helped in every aspect of getting horses ready to show, setting up and 
tearing down and making us all laugh at any given time. Kaylyn Abbott has helped hold down the 
fort at home and make sure everything there is in good order. Kevin Michael and his expertise in 
ranch management as well as making sure that the daily goings on of a horse ranch are taken 
care of is second to none. And probably the most important element is making sure Hayzel and 
DJ are cared for! Thanks to Brett and Wayne Willnauer for getting us to our destinations on time 
and in good shape. 

Navigating the “ new normal” has had its moments. Remembering to have or wear a mask, 
staying distant and lots of dining at the camper. I know we all feel more than fortunate getting to 
do what we love and thus far we are all healthy! The Kentucky State Fair, minus the carnival and 
added people will be the last stop on our list before heading home. 



Clockwise from top Left: - Your Lucky Stars & Gen Hess, -Nutta Your Business and Gen,
-Nuttin But Kisses & Lauren Brizgys, -Stevie enjoying his Kentucky pasture,  -Rain delay at 
Shelbyville,  -Katie Sinclair and her new boy Moose, -Barkley in tobacco plants, - Barkley and 
Tazi on Bath day,  -Sue and Julia Chen at Shelbyville.



Golden Ridge Stables
Gilroy, California

Golden Ridge has had, a very interesting 2020 so far. We haven’t attended any horse shows due to 
the pandemic but it has given us a chance to focus on areas at the ranch that needed improvement. 
We have recently opened back up our riding program and have an outstanding number of forty 
weekly students and have new students scheduled for the next few weeks. We are seeking an 
assistant riding instructor for our program. Looks like we will have good turnout for academy when 
we return to showing horses. Huge thanks go out to my client Nancy Bernhard for stepping up and 
helping until I can find permeant help. 

New to the training program is Louise Brothers with her two horses; Born Contender Four Star Man 
(Tucker) and Shadow to the barn.  Tucker is gearing up for a new division in Western Pleasure and 
Shadow is working hard towards Open English Pleasure (Friesian) and Open Pleasure Driving 
divisions.  Welcome Louise!

GRS has leased out a new lesson horse named Famous Finale to our program. Scott and I did a 24 
hour drive to pick him up in Washington. He has served the pinto community for many years winning 
many awards and we hope he has the same success for us. He is schooled in Western, Hunt Seat 
and Saddle Seat, in addition to driving. Welcome Finale!

Jesse Ventura our veteran lesson horse made an appearance at his weekly rider;  Maddox birthday 
party.   Jesse put on a birthday crown and carried Maddox’s birthday present around his neck (due 
to lack of hands),  Jesse delivered his present and Maddox rode Jesse all over the neighborhood. 
Great promotion for the barn plus the breed. 

We had a lovely visit from NCASHA member Candy Dowdy, always fun to have visitors and 
everyone is always welcome to stop by and say hello!  It was great to see her,  I didn’t recognize her 
at first because of the mask

We wish everyone the best of luck at the World’s Championship Horse Show; it will be my first time 
missing it in 22 years. 

Hope to see everyone in the Fall! 

Olivia and Maui



Clockwise top Left:
-Jesse at the Birthday
-Nancy and Dylan
- Louise and Shadow
-  Shadow
-Nancy & new lesson horse 

Finale
- Jeanie & Goldie, Nancy & 

Dylan on the beach
- Jenny Blackburn, Sam and 

Mojo



Maggi Stables     Gilroy, CA

The whirlwind of uncertainty continues in the world and in our industry, but despite that, Maggi 
Stables keeps looking ahead at the bright future and what it holds.

We must first take the opportunity to thank NCASHA for including us in the Quarantine Shutdown 
Lesson Horse Grant program. This donation certainly made a difference during a very difficult time 
when the barn was closed for lessons. Thank you NCASHA directors and members for your 
generosity! Maggi Stables is pleased to offer lessons to riders from beginner to advanced/
performance riders, with lesson horses suitable for all levels. The "Belles of the Ball" also known 
as Delovely's Radiant Bell (Lola) and Simbara's Belle Michelle (Belle) will help you learn and 
perfect your riding skills and technique. 

Maggi Stables is also proud to announce that Lila Tatar has joined the team as an 
Assistant Trainer and Instructor. Lila brings many years of experience with her, both as an exhibitor 
and instructor, including multiple World Championships and tremendous success in the Morgan 
and Saddlebred industries. We're honored to have Lila at our barn, please help us welcome her! 

We were beyond thrilled and excited to attend the first and only horse show on the West Coast 
held after the pandemic shutdown and quarantines! The hard work of the Silicon Valley Horse 
Show committees and officials paid off, and we were able to show at the fabulous new venue at 
the Pleasanton Equestrian Center in early June. Although most teams had very little to no practice 
leading into the show, the whole Maggi Stables family rallied to bring their A game to the 
showgrounds and quickly shook off any rust! Maggi Stables presented some tried and true teams 
and also had the opportunity to show off some exciting new duos, including Henry Reif and Brady 
(Amateur Five Gaited Pleasure Grand Champions!), Kate Ramsower and FMM Incognito (Classic 
pleasure saddle Grand Champions), Merin Maggi and The Front Man (Open hunter pleasure 
Grand Champion) and Linda Sheridan and EKL Sophisticated Lady (Park Harness Grand 
Champion).

In the "Adorable" category, we had a chance to witness the showring debut of Charlie Saine, a 
fourth generation horseman from the Castaillac and Saine families, in the leadline division. Charlie 
showed Tracy Reif's horse, Brady. Tracy also generously loaned her horse, Miss Giggles, to Stacia 
and Eduardo Castillo for their son, Isaac's, showring debut. The versatility of the ASB was on full 
display as these two horses later went on to show, and even win a championship class, with their 
adult amateur riders.

Despite all of the safety measures in place, our barn family had a great time with lots of 
opportunities to safely socialize and enjoy everyone's company. We cannot wait for next year!

Even though cancellations and postponements continued, we were very lucky that the Morgan 
Medallion horse show, initially scheduled for Las Vegas, was relocated to the Show Park in Del 
Mar. Sunny weather, ocean breezes, and one of the best horse show locations in the US, made for 
a fantastic weekend. Maggi Stables riders and drivers excelled throughout the weekend!  Helen 
Roy took over the reins from daughter, Maya, to show Rustic V's Bottom Line to Reserve 
Championship and Grand Championship titles in the Amateur English Pleasure division, Fran Iyer 
and her young gun Dantree Princeton put on a phenomenal show to ride away with the win in the 
Junior English pleasure class, Kate Ramsower riding Kari Lyddon's entry FMM incognito and Merin 
Maggi on The Front Man continued their streaks by winning the classic saddle and Hunter 
pleasure grand championships, with Merin winning in a nine deep class! Jacqueline Mahoney 
recently purchased Ledyard Oberon from stablemate Kari Lyddon and wow, is this a great 
combination as they were crowned classic pleasure driving grand champions. 



Muy Loco Investments debuted their fabulous 3 yr old gelding, Muy Bien, to the blue in the junior 
park harness class. Hard working student at Maggi Stables, Giselle Garra, took the reins of 
Simbara's Belle Michelle and had a fabulous go. She took a victory pass and blue ribbon in the 
opportunity english pleasure class and ended with great ribbons in Saddleseat equitation. 
Savannah Adams hopped on Henry Reif’s Gaited pleasure horse, Brady, and racked away with a 
win in the amateur qualifier! Doubletree's Skyfall made his debut under the Maggi Stables banner 
with Merin at the reins, putting in two stellar rides and wins in the open Three-Gaited division.  

Recent Northern California transplant, Tracy Reif, welcomed her new Three-Gaited stunner, 
Doubletree's Skyfall, also known as James Bond to the stable family. Tracy got a sneak peek at 
James while he was showing at the SVHS with Eduardo Castillo (taking home the Tri-color in the 
3 Gaited stake) and it was an instant connection. We look forward to Tracy and James showing in 
this competitive division on this big, bold gelding! They definitely have a bright future ahead. 
We're excited that this beautiful walk/trot horse is staying on the West Coast. 

In another homecoming, we welcomed Lexie Saine's ASB gelding, Taco, back to Northern 
California. With two tiny toddlers and a full time job, it was extremely difficult for Lexie to commute 
back and forth to Southern California to learn to ride this fun Bay. With her horse closer to home, 
Lexie looks forward to some regular Taco Tuesdays! Lexie's retired five gaited horse, Callaway's 
Editor's Note (Calvin) is loving life at Maggi Stables where he gets to hang out with his buddies 
and still tear it up in the practice ring!

All of us at Maggi Stables are so happy to be back to regular riding and lessons. We wish 
everyone the best of health and the best of luck for the rest of the summer show season, and are 
keeping our fingers crossed for NCASHA members headed to Louisville. Go get 'em Nor Cal 
stars! We look forward to seeing all of you soon!

-Helen Roy & Rustic V’s Bottom Line
-Merin and Doubletree’s Skyfall
-Miss Giggles & Isaac Castillo Leadline



Clockwise top Left:
- Brady & Henry Reif
-Merin & The Front Man
- Charlie Seine & Brady
- Gigi Garra & Simbara’s Belle Michelle
- Linda Sheridan & EKL Sophisticated 

Lady



Royalee Cleveland reports that she is coming back to 
California!
“Maxwell and The Biker Chick (dog & cat) are riding with me in 
the RV. But, neither has offered to help drive. I plan to take my 
time—I only feel like driving so many hours a day. 
Horses are boarding with Nic Dewitt over at Leatherwood 
Stud. I moved them over there Tuesday.  A nice facility with 
knowledgeable (and nice) owners.” 
 - We are looking forward to having Royalee back on the West 
Coast!

Cathy Sauer: Sunrise Hill Farm:
Is No News Good News? That’s what we have here. Am hoping 
everyone is fine, and am hoping some Fall horse shows go, and 
hoping even more to see some of you! 
 
I just sent my 3 yr old Nutcracker to Robb Wallen. Terry hauled 
him and we were talking about all the fun we used to have at his 
barn. He recently got a phone call from the Kanters remember 
Trigger? They moved back to the Midwest. They just called Terry 
out of the blue to reconnect.

Lisa Illick needs a lot of help now. She is almost blind, in a 
wheelchair and still trying to take care of her house and barn, 
she can’t drive or get groceries.  I am so worried about her and 
trying to get her some help.

Member News

Keira Santamarinia reallly loved the 
horse camp at Monarch Stables. 



For those of you who, like me, have had the horse bug all of our lives, not 
being able to ride or drive anymore has been terrible.  Thanks to Covid I have 
had to stay away from everybody because of my immune system and then 
ended up in hospital anyway.  
 So before my big leg operation Bridget arranged A-day where few people 
were at the barn. My son drove me over and the folks brought me a chair to sit 
on. Bridget walked Irish down and when he heard my voice he got a little extra 
go to his step. And when he got to me put his head in my arms. We sat there 
like that for about 15 minutes eating carrots and loving each other.
 I can't begin to tell you how much that 15 minutes with my horse meant to 
me...a little girl and her horse again.
" " " " " Beth Davis

Katrina Smith:
Is holding down the fort in Vacaville, enjoying her 
pleasure saddlebred Nochi .  Nochi loves “his 
ponies”...and is always asking for more lunch



Juanita Ellington:

It’s been the strangest year for sure!!!
However, I’ve been working with General with  much success.   He’s the Saddlebred we 
shared about in a previous newsletter.   It’s taken 9 months to retrain him from the ground 
up and be back in the saddle.    It took a TON of patience and deep listening to his soul.  
Our foundation was building trust again.   Here are a few photos and videos.

Some local friends got together and made lemonade out of lemons on July 4th in our small 
town here in the Central Valley. 🐴"🤠



From Mike Lynch: 
Added 2 more horses to the band here. Sassy Attache, a spitfire of a mare sired by 
Finally Attached and out of an I’m A New Yorker daughter. I put her back to work with 
the intention of showing her at Santa Rosa in October. 

I bought the grey mare, Our White Water (Stella) as a broodmare/babysitter. She’s 5 
gaited. Safe and sane. She reminds you of a big grey puppy dog.

Diva, my big palomino mare has been commandeered by Riley Marks as her 4 -H 
horse and will make a debut in the next few weeks.

Sharp Cookie is unimpressed with the new additions and is over all of them. At 26, she 
just wants to enjoy her peace with the sheep and lambs .

Top L -> R
Diva
Stella
Cookie
Sassy Attache



Mary Malloy:
My two Saddlebreds are in full dressage training at Woodbridge Farm in Petaluma. 
It’s a non-traditional discipline for Saddlebreds, but they are both coming along great. 
A Lotta Assets (Lotte) my 5-year-old mare, has shown real potential to progress in 
dressage.
Heirgo, my 12-year-old gelding is currently helping me learn Training Level tests.

Both horses will begin doing the Woodbridge Farm schooling shows before the end of 
the 2020 show season. 

Having Saddlebreds in a barn full of the more traditional breeds of dressage horses 
has certainly raised awareness about Saddlebreds among the other owners and 
trainers! 
Truly the American Saddlebred is the among the most versatile breed of horses. 
I get favorable comments all the time about their inquisitive nature, their natural 
athleticism and of course - those unmistakeable Saddlebred ears!!😊

If anyone has questions about Saddlebreds in the discipline of dressage, please let me 
know!! 

Photos by Hannah Beebe Photography. 

Heirgo : left
Lotte: right



Summit Saddlebreds (Spud and Stanley)

Spud and his friend Stanley decided (well their moms - Sue and Debbie decided) to make 
the trek down to the Silicon Valley Show for the Open Western Pleasure Jackpot class.  
Spud and Sue have been working hard on their Western Pleasure skills.  Stanley and 
Debbie have been perfecting their trail skills - they usually compete in Arabian or Open 
Western shows.   Both decided a trip off the farm was a good idea (since so many shows 
have been cancelled) and the temptation of the Jackpot money was too much to resist.  
The boys settled in to the show atmosphere pretty well,  Stanley wasn’t too sure about all 
the high headed puffed up horses, but a bit of lounging settled him right down.  Off to 
the heat of competition.  Stanley was a star!  Spud was pretty good until he decided to 
come off the rail the second way and since we are still working on the neck reining part 
of all this, it took a while to get him back where he needed to be - but all in all a good 
experience and we had a great time and won some money - maybe we will be back next 
year with more horses.
And who knows, maybe next year there will be Ranch classes?!

Clockwise  top Left
- Stanley and Spud at Silicon Valley
- Spud strutting his stuff
- Julia made a trip to California, so Spud converted 

to Saddle Seat Spud for the occasion
- Alas the grass and the mustard is dried and gone, 

Spud is bummed that he has to trail ride without 
brunch.



Summit Saddlebreds (Rocky, Susan & Laura)

Susan Fleming had a big afternoon a few weeks ago.  She had finished a good ride on 
Rocky (Perfect Adventure), he was a delight that day. She had just put him back in his 
pen when she heard a hissing sound. She turned and saw a snake!  She called out, but no 
one heard her, so she did the next best thing to protect her darling Rocky - she grabbed a 
shovel and with much screaming and yelling at the snake began to chop him with the 
shovel.  She started at the tail, so the snake was hissing at her, moving up toward the 
head got the job done and Susan has now been promoted to the category of Snake Killer 
and defender of the Mare Hotel!  Rocky and friends were relieved.  Now we know who to 
call when we hear that hissing sound.......
 When she isn’t hunting snakes, Susan and Rocky enjoy their rides in the arena and on 
Mount Diablo. Daughter Laura joined them and took some wonderful pictures.

MICHAEL CRAGHEAD STABLES,  Fresno, CA

Michael Craghead Stables at Rainwater Farm 
in Fresno have been happy to hit the 2 
California Shows.  They made a splash at 
Silicon Valley winning the Western Jackpot 
Class with Peri’s Charm.  Linda Kane made 
the trip to the winners’s circle with her 
beautiful harness horse Into the Cosmos.  
The group continued at the Morgan 
Medallion Show in Del Mar sweeping the 
Western division with Peri’s Charm and 
taking home Reserves in Show Pleasure 
Driving with Sir Aaron, Fine Harness with 
Into The Cosmos.  They are looking forward 
to the California Futurity!



A New Division for Saddlebreds   (Spud is pleased)

During the ASHA Board of Directors meeting June 30, 2020, it was 
passed unanimously to approve Ranch Horse Division Rules, to be 
submitted to USEF for consideration to be added to the Saddlebred 
and Half Saddlebred Rulebook.
An American Saddlebred and Half Saddlebred Ranch Horse Division 
would account for Ranch Riding, Ranch Trail, Ranch Rail Pleasure and 
Ranchmanship classes. These classes are to measure the ability of a 
horse to be a pleasure to ride while being a means of conveyance from 
performing one ranch task to another. It is an opportunity 
to reflect the versatility, attitude and movement of the 
American Saddlebred as a working horse.
Ranch Riding offers a great opportunity for the expansion, 
diversity, and vitality of the American Saddlebred. The 
proposed rules developed and presented to the ASHA 
Board by the VERSA Charter Club along with the benefits 
the inclusion of this division will have for the breed. Ranch 
Riding is a leading division of popularity and demand for 
our sister trotting breed affiliates Arabian Horse 
Association (AHA) and American Morgan Horse 
Association (AMHA).  A new divisional standard will be a 
new market for breeders to sell and find suitable working 
homes for horses they raise. In addition, this division can 
be a catalyst for our breed to expand in geographical 
regions and areas of the equestrian community we are 
currently underrepresented.   
At this time we already have many of our regional 
competitions offering and being interested in including 
opportunity Ranch Horse classes in their schedules. 
VERSA will be working to develop informational videos for 
horse show organizers and a network of local ambassadors to facilitate 
demonstrations to promote the division.
 We look forward to continue to update the membership on this exciting 
development for our members and the American Saddlebred horse.

We will have to see what kind of interest we have in this region for 
these classes, could be another avenue to enjoy our horses!

https://saddlebredversatility.org/
https://saddlebredversatility.org/


ASHA's National Select Series 

The governing organization of the American Saddlebred horse 
recently implemented a new opportunity for owners and exhibitors 
called the National Select Series. This designation was created to 
encourage more people to take their horses to shows and give them 
the chance to compete on a level playing field against similar-type 
horses. Horses showing in Select Series designated classes can earn 
points toward regional and (eventually, as the program evolves) 
national championships. 

Right now, because of the size of our West Coast shows, Select 
Series horses will show and be judged in regularly scheduled classes, 
but will earn separate points and prizes for the Select Series. The goal 
is to eventually have enough horses to hold separate Select Series 
classes at our shows. ASHA along with State Line Tack are providing 
ribbons and prizes for competitors. The first regional championship for 
our region will be at the California Futurity in Las Vegas. Please 
contact Helen Roy at havroy@gmail.com for more information about 
declaring your horse for Select Series. Information will also be posted 
on NCASHA's social media. 

To participate in ASHA National Select Series qualifying classes or a 
regional championship you must declare your horse as a Select 
Series horse by filling out the 2020 ASHA National Select Series 
Horse Declaration form . Also, the owner of the horse must be an 
ASHA member. There is no additional costs to declare or show your 
horse.  Horses that show at the World Championship Horse Show in 
Louisville are NOT eligible for this program.
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Horse Shows in the Fall ???

It has been a difficult year for 
all of us with no definite end in 
sight for this pandemic.   Horse 
shows and equestrian events have 
been slowly emerging over the 
summer.  I have been impressed 

that most participants are 
wearing masks, keeping 
distances and doing what they 
can to keep everyone safe.  The 
equestrian community is doing 
their best to keep the industry 
going as safely as possible.

We are hopeful that the shows 
listed on the right will be able to 
take place. We all miss the way 
it was, but we will have to get 
used to the new normal, at least 
for a bit longer.

Stay Safe!  
Hope to see you in the Fall!

Calendar
September 16 - 19 2020
NWSA Show, Eugene Oregon

October 10 - 11, 2020
Fall Edition Show, Santa Rosa

October 29 - 31
CA Futurity Show, Las Vegas

All of the above are subject to change 
and cancellation

We will post updates on our Facebook 
and Instagram pages.  

NCASHA
20 Inverrary Lane
Alamo, CA  94507


